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Introduction to SEER
At the direction of the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency &
Renewable Energy Wind Energy Technologies Office, Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory and National Renewable Energy Laboratory are jointly leading a multi-year
collaborative effort to facilitate knowledge transfer for offshore wind (OSW) research.
Project Objectives
• Summarize the international understanding of environmental effects, monitoring tools, and
mitigation strategies for OSW and how it applies to the U.S. Atlantic and Pacific Coasts.
• Examine which of the state-of-the-art methods and technologies are relevant to
environmental issues specific to U.S. offshore wind development.
• Identify knowledge and research gaps based on the diversity of species, habitat uses, and
stressors; U.S. environmental legal/regulatory structure; and technological innovations.
• Collaboratively develop outcomes together with existing science entities and regional
working groups to fully leverage community expertise.
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Introduction to SEER
Research Briefs
Review state of the knowledge on stressor/receptor interactions, monitoring
methods and technologies, mitigation measures, and cumulative impacts.
Webinar Series
Disseminate findings presented in Research Briefs to the offshore wind
industry and others who are interested.
Research Recommendations
Summarize information gaps, barriers, and current challenges for U.S.
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts to inform or guide future development efforts.
For more information, visit: https://tethys.pnnl.gov/seer
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Introduction to SEER
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Electromagnetic Fields (EMF)
Effects on Marine Life
Moderator:

Mark Severy, P.E.

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Panelists:

Andrew Gill, Ph.D.

Centre for Environment, Fisheries, and
Aquaculture Science (CEFAS)

Zoe Hutchison, Ph.D.
University of St. Andrews

Introduction to EMF
Submarine power cables are used at
OSW farms to connect turbines together
(inter-array cables) and transmit power
back to shore (export cables).
Inter-array cables use alternating
current (AC) power systems, and export
cables can use AC or, for longer
distances, direct current (DC) power
transmission.
Most cables will be buried within the
seabed or protected with a concrete
mattress, but some cables for floating
farms will be placed in the water column.

Conceptual drawing of how electrical cables are used at fixedbottom and floating OSW farms.
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Introduction to EMF

Electromagnetic fields (EMF) are a type of
low frequency radiation that are generated
from natural and anthropogenic sources
such as the Earth’s geomagnetic field,
thunderstorms, and power cables.
Subsea power cables, such as those used
in OSW farms, emit EMF that can add to or
alter other natural sources of electric and
magnetic fields in the marine environment.

Examples:

•

Lightning

•

Atmospheric processes

•

Power lines

•

Earth’s magnetic field

•

Static electricity

•

Electric appliances & machinery
(cars, dryers, escalators, etc.)
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Introduction to EMF
Electromagnetic
Fields (EMF)

EMF consist of two separate components:

Electric Field
(E-field)

Magnetic Field
(B-field)

• Electric fields (E-fields)
Produced when a subsea power cable is
electrically charged
• Magnetic fields (B-fields)
Produced when an electrical current flows
through a cable
The magnetic field, in turn, creates:

Induced Electric Field
(iE-field)

• Induced electric fields (iE-fields)
Produced by the rotation of an AC magnetic
field around an AC cable

Motion-induced
Electric Field (iE-field)

• Motion-induced electric fields
Produced when a conductive object moves
through a magnetic field
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Introduction to EMF
Electromagnetic
Fields (EMF)
Electric Field
(E-field)

Subsea cables are shielded and
grounded, which eliminates most of the
emission of E-fields into the surrounding
environment if the cable is not damaged.

Magnetic Field
(B-field)

Not contained by the cable shielding.
Induced Electric Field
(iE-field)

The strength of B-fields produced varies
based on the amount of electrical current
flowing through the cables.

Motion-induced
Electric Field (iE-field)
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Introduction to EMF
DC Cable

AC Cable

Figure adapted from Newton et al. (2019)
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Introduction to EMF

The strength of a magnetic and
associated induced electric fields
decreases with distance from the cable.
EMF are strongest immediately
adjacent to the cable, with the highest
intensities of magnetic fields typically
observed within the first few meters.

Magnetic Field Strength (µT)
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Spatial distribution of the magnetic field strength on the seabed
from existing and proposed OSW AC cables (figure adapted from
Normandeau et al. 2011).
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EMF: Marine Life Detection
Electro-sensitive

Magneto-sensitive
Salmonids

Some fish
(sturgeon,
lamprey, eel,
catfish)

Elasmobranch
(shark, skates,
rays)

Some sea turtles
(loggerhead)
Cetaceans
(whales, dolphin, porpoise)
Invertebrates
(some snails, lobsters,
and crabs)

Marine life that can detect electric and/or magnetic fields, use
these senses for different life functions, including:
• Navigation and orientation
• Interactions with predators and prey
• Avoidance and attraction
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EMF: Marine Life Response
Anthropogenic EMF can stimulate behaviors in marine life that
would normally occur in response to natural EMF or temporarily
disrupt their ability to sense natural EMF sources in the vicinity
of a subsea cable.
Controlled field studies of marine life around subsea cables has
observed behavioral changes for some species:
• American lobster exhibited exploratory response around cable.
• Little skate traveled greater distance with lower speeds and
more directional changes
• Small-spotted catshark were more frequently near the cable
when it was powered on.
• Thornback ray and spiny dogfish did not display behavioral
changes.
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EMF: Risks & Effects
Several technical, geographic, and biologic
factors must be considered to understand the
potential for EMF to effect marine life:
• Cable characteristics
• Marine life detection range
• Location of cables
• Likelihood of encounter
• Response to EMF
• Mechanisms of impact
Despite behavioral effects observed for some
species, no impacts interpreted as
substantially negative have been observed on
electro- or magneto-sensitive species after
exposure to EMF from a subsea cable, but the
evidence base is limited.
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EMF: Monitoring & Mitigation Methods

Measuring or modeling the strength and extent
of EMF is an important step to understand if a
cable has the potential for environmental effects.
Magnetic fields can be modeled to show how
EMF spread into the surrounding environment
horizontally and vertically.
However, models for EMF are not commonly
used or easily available for use in the cable
design process.

Modeled magnetic field strength of a DC cable
buried 1.5 meters under the seafloor. Image
adapted from Hutchison et al. 2021.
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EMF: Monitoring & Mitigation Methods

Monitoring Methods

Mitigation Methods

• Deploying devices to measure the
magnetic or induced electric fields by:
• Towing behind a boat
• Attaching to an ROV
• Stationing near the cable

• Siting: Routing cables to avoid habitat
areas with species of concern

• Tracking marine animals to identify
behavioral changes near EMF
(e.g., using telemetry)

• Burial: Burying cables to add physical
separation between EMF and benthos
• Placement: Decreasing the distance
between parallel cables
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EMF: Knowledge Gaps & Research Needs
Overall, the effects of EMF have been considered minor to negligible and a less
significant issue than other environmental effects at OSW farms, but confidence
remains low.
EMF should be considered in more depth on a site-specific basis if electrosensitive
species are present and cable design does not reduce EMF below perceptible levels.
Further research is needed to understand if EMF from subsea cables produce longterm or cumulative effects on marine life. Studies could focus on the following:
• Taking measurements to help validate models and identify EMF intensity and range
• Developing real time sensors to monitor EMF over time and correlating those data with
cable properties and power flow
• Understanding how species respond to EMF at different stages of their life cycle, and
whether EMF can create impacts that will result in population level change
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Panel Discussion
Moderator:

Thank you

Mark Severy, P.E.

mark.severy@pnnl.gov
Panelists:

Andrew Gill, Ph.D., FRSB
andrew.gill@cefas.co.uk

Zoe Hutchison, M.Sc., Ph.D.
zlh1@st-andrews.ac.uk

For more information on the literature reviewed to
develop the Research Brief, visit:
https://tethys.pnnl.gov/summaries/electromagneticfield-emf-effects-marine-life

Presence of Vessels:
Effects of Vessel Collision
on Marine Life
Moderator:

Alicia Mahon, Ph.D.

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Panelists:

Jessica Morten

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Cotton Rockwood

Point Blue Conservation Science

Presence of Vessels
Vessel-based activities are an essential
part of global infrastructure and support
a wide array of industries, such as trade,
tourism, and resource development.
However, the presence of vessels has
introduced the risk of vessel collision
with a variety of marine life.
While vessel collision is not a risk
specific to OSW development, it is an
important consideration in the OSW
environmental assessment process.

Image from UNCTAD 2020
Image from Degraer et al. 2020
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Presence of Vessels
OSW development, installation, operation,
maintenance, and decommissioning use a
variety of vessels that differ in size, speed,
and operating procedures, including:
• Survey vessels (small to large)
• Turbine installation vessels (large)

Photo by J. Goins/VIMS.

• Jack-up vessels (large)
• Crew transfer vessels (small to large)
The number of OSW-related vessels is
expected to increase, including in the U.S.,
as multiple companies have committed to
build vessels compliant with the Jones Act.

Photo by Dominion Energy.

Photo by Atlantic Wind Transfers.
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Vessels: Risks & Effects
Marine animals that spend time near the
water surface, or in areas where vessel
routes overlap with migration, feeding, or
breeding grounds, can be susceptible to
injury or mortality from vessel collisions.
The effects of vessel collisions are likely
to be underrepresented due to a lack of
reporting awareness and because not all
struck marine animals are recoverable.
Overall, research has shown that up to 75
different marine species may be involved
in global vessel collisions.
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Vessels: Risks & Effects
There are two types of potential trauma
associated with vessel collisions:
• Blunt force trauma results from
collisions with vessel surfaces or dull
parts protruding from the vessel, such
as dull bulbous bows. Injuries can
include abrasions, contusions,
lacerations, and fractures.
• Sharp force trauma results from
collisions with sharper vessel parts,
such as rotating propeller blades or
certain hull shapes. Injuries can
include lacerations and potentially the
amputation of flukes and flippers.
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Vessels: Risks & Effects
Vessel type, vessel speed, and species
type are all primary factors in determining
how severe an animal’s injury will be.
Large vessels create extensive footprints
that make encounters more likely.
However, should a collision occur, vessels
of all sizes can yield stresses high enough
to cause lethal injuries to large whales.
Whether an encounter involves a collision
depends on the animal’s behavior, vessel
speed, and vessel maneuverability.
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Vessels: Risks & Effects

Animals that experience impacts at lower speeds may have a
higher probability of survival because of the reduced force.
There is some evidence that the probability of lethal injuries for
large whales falls to less than 50% when speeds of large vessels
are reduced to 10 knots.
However, modeling suggests that large vessels can still produce
large enough stresses to cause lethal injuries for large whales
even when travelling at reduced speeds.
Small species such as sea turtles require more stringent speed
reductions before lethal injury probabilities are reduced.
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Vessels: Risks & Effects
Instead of growing and reproducing,
injured animals must expend more energy
on healing, which can result in population
consequences for certain species.
For example, population numbers for the
North Atlantic right whale are so low that
losses from collisions and other causes
have limited the potential for recovery.
On the Pacific Coast, evidence suggests
that mortalities from collisions with blue,
fin, and humpback whales could have
negative impacts on population levels.
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Vessels: Monitoring & Mitigation Methods

Monitoring Methods

Mitigation Methods

• Protected Species Observers (PSOs)

• Reducing vessel speed

• Passive acoustic monitoring systems

• Changing vessel course

• Aerial surveys (early warning system)

• Vessel speed and route restrictions

• Real-time vessel-based reporting
• Vessel-based tracking software
• Mobile phone alerting systems

• e.g., Ship Strike Reduction Rule

• Vessel exclusion zones
• Seasonal management areas
• Voluntary dynamic
management areas
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Vessels: Knowledge Gaps & Research Needs
Several knowledge gaps and research needs must be addressed to develop a more
comprehensive understanding of vessel collision risk:
• The risk of marine animal injury and mortality from collision with vessels associated with
OSW activities must be evaluated to inform development of effective mitigation measures.
• Uncertainty remains regarding the distribution of collision risk and estimates of mortality
for large whale species and smaller marine animals, such as sea turtles.
• More research is needed to fully understand the correlation among vessel size, vessel
speed, vessel hull type/technology, and species-specific impacts.
• Areas with a high risk of vessel collisions need to be identified and OSW- and non-OSWrelated vessel patterns need to be understood.
• Protocols must be developed and instituted to identify collision-related blunt force trauma
during necropsy procedures.
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Panel Discussion
Moderator:

Thank you

Alicia Mahon, Ph.D.
alicia.mahon@pnnl.gov
Panelists:

Jessica Morten

jessica.morten@noaa.gov

Cotton Rockwood

crockwood@pointblue.org
For more information on the literature reviewed to
develop the Research Brief, visit:
https://tethys.pnnl.gov/summaries/presence-vesselseffects-vessel-collision-marine-life
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Research Briefs & Webinar Recordings Available
Two of the seven Research Briefs are now available at
https://tethys.pnnl.gov/seer

Recordings and presentations from the first three webinars are available at
https://tethys.pnnl.gov/environmental-webinars
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